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• With its new store, Soho House Berlin wants to create a 
“shared creative hub” 

• The Store sells carefully selected international niche design, 
fashion and beauty brands 

• Unlike the rest of Soho House Berlin, The Store is also open to 
non-members

Exclusive private members club Soho House opens concept store

Soho House, members only

Berlin’s Soho House is one of 13 private member clubs operated by the highly successful London-based Soho House group. The membership 
selection process for the Berlin House is complicated: applicants have to be recommended by two existing members and it helps to have a professional 
background in the film or TV industry.

Since its opening in 2011, Soho House Berlin has become an integral part of the city’s lively creative, media and digital/start-up industry. In addition, the 
House offers a number of hotel rooms, like all Soho Houses. During major events like the annual Berlinale film festival or Fashion Week which takes 
place twice a year, Berlin House is especially busy. And whenever a big Hollywood movie is shot in or around Berlin - which happens frequently - rooms 
are often booked by film stars and crew.

As a result, Soho House Berlin has a strong aura of glamour and creativity. And up until recently, only registered members were allowed inside the 
sacred halls. Then The Store opened, Soho House’s newest business venture. Unlike the other areas of Soho House - with the exception of the spa 
area which is open to non-members with appointments - anyone can enter The Store.

“oho House Berlin’s The Store not only retails international 
design, fashion and beauty brands but also offers a café area, 
free wifi, a barber shop and a nail bar”
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What is The Store?

The Store is located in-between the main entrance of Soho House and the lobby area which is already off-limits to non-members. After entering the 
building you turn towards the right and walk through a narrow entrance into a very large room that has a rather industrial charm - exposed concrete 
pillars are paired with tall green plants and intentionally mismatched vintage and modern furniture.

To the left is the café and juice bar counter which serves fresh sandwiches, salads, juices, snacks, cakes and tea and coffee beverages. The products 
used in the preparation of the dishes are sourced from various Berlin-based companies and many ingredients are organic. The locavore trend is 
something that Mintel has spotted years ago and that is now spreading in many capital cities (see Spars joins the locavores in East London).
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There is no clear delineation between the café seating area and the retail space. Instead, groups of smaller and larger tables, chairs and sofas are 
dotted around the room. In between the seating areas are book shelves, display stands with designer cups and glasses. Clothes racks feature selected 
international designer labels and there are cases with designer jewellery and accessories, a small florist area, a selection of vintage vinyl and a DJ table.

The Store also sells a range of international luxury niche beauty, including hair care from US brands Rahua and Phylia de M., and lip balms from organic 
colour cosmetics brands RMS Beauty. The line-up also includes selected face care products from UK cosmeceutical brand Dr. Jackson’s, US doctor 
brand Erno Laszlo and French premium skin care range Baume 27 as well as the toothpastes of über-stylish oral care brand Marvis. Skin care from the 
UK’s REN is also available as are binchan charcoal sticks from Japanese brand Morihata.

With over 90% of German users buying their skincare products in store, the more extended the range the more likely The Store will be successful in 
getting consumers to select their products from its selection. (See Figure 1)

Manicures and fringe trims

Towards the rear of the room are a barbershop and beauty area called “Barber & Parlour”. Barber & Parlour offers a range of hair and beauty treatments 
for men and women. Prices are moderate and the treatments are structured as quick lunch-time type treatments rather than spa-like pampering 
experiences.

Women can chose between three different blow-dry treatments (Rough, Smooth and Glam), three haircuts (trim, style change or new hairdo) and three 
colour treatments - touch-ups (roots and partial foils), colour dipping, balayage, ombre or extensive foils or a complete colour change.
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Figure 1: Germany, where users bought their facial skincare products, 2014

Base: 933 internet users 16+ who have used facial skincare products in the last 12 months

Source: Lightspeed GMI/ Mintel

There are also two conditioning treatments, colour exfoliation, hair braiding and the “Bang Bar” treatment which is described as “express fringe cutting 
and maintenance”. On the nail and make-up side of things, the store offers two different types of manicures, nail art, lash and brow tinting/tweezing and 
make-up consultations.

For male customers there are five different haircuts and washes, a traditional wet shave treatment, three different beard/moustache shaping treatments, 
an express facial, a manicure, scalp massage and eyebrow tweezing.
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The beauty space is divided into adjoining men’s and women’s treatment areas. In the barbershop area are three vintage barbershop chairs and the 
floor is tiled in stylish black and white. The adjoining women’s beauty space is more colourful; the floor tiles are pink and black and there are ornate 
mirrors. The nail bar offers space for six customers.

Barber & Parlour works with four main beauty brands. Two of these, Cheeky and Neville, belong to UK beauty company Cowshed which is also the main 
brand used in the Soho House’s official spa area. Cheeky’s line-up comprises hand & nail care, hair care and styling products whilst Neville is a men’s 
care brand with a wide range of face, bath, hair and body care as well as shaving preps.

The other brands available in Barber & Parlour include Josh Wood, one of the exclusive salon brands retailed by the UK’s Marks & Spencer group, and 
salon brand Wella’s SP professional range of hair care and styling.
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Beauty Analyst

THE ANALYST’S VIEW

The Store has only been opened for a couple of months but it already looks like it will be a big 
success. The new retail slash workspace area was designed with careful attention to detail and as 
a result, it projects the same creative, casual and yet stylish atmosphere that also characterizes 
Soho House Berlin. And this is exactly what attracts so many customers.

Add to this organic and locally sourced food and beverages, free wifi, comfortable seating areas, 
the chance of getting a quick manicure or hair trim and a great selection of international design, 
fashion and beauty brands and it comes as no surprise that many of Berlin’s hipsters and media 
types have already discovered The Store as the latest location to hang out, work on their Apple 
Macs and feel like they are part of the glamorous Soho House family.

There are further events spaces in The Store which are still under construction. With this set-up, 
the possibilities are endless: there can be art installations and exhibitions, launches, parties, film 
screenings or even pop-up stores. And since The Store practically comes with a pre-selected 
target audience of young, international and trend-oriented creatives, this offers great marketing 
opportunities for niche beauty brands who want to introduce themselves to a bigger demographic.
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